Arctic outdoor adventures &
northern light adventures
–

A holiday in the arctic autumn allows you to experience
small groups up to 16 or
something out of the ordinary and gather once in a lifetime
memories. Already in August when the evenings are getting
dark after months of daylight only, the northern lights can be
dancing across the sky. Come and experience the calmness of
the autumn by taking a walk through the colorful landscapes.
The key for successful ad-venture is good planning. We teach
those who do not have a lot of experience, but a dream about
exploring nature and wilderness practical knowledge for safe
outdoor activities. Our playground is one of the most beautiful
and untouched surroundings in Europe. Small groups allows us
to cater to each guest`s needs and, capabilities and interests.
Our guide is qualified to take groups on boat- and outdoor trips,
kayaking, photo guiding/workshops and speaks fluently
English, German and Norwegian.
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Accomodation – Norwegian houses or apartment
This is the seaside accommodation where you can relax. Surrounded by wonderful islets,
mountains and spectacular views Ringstad is the peaceful paradise you have been dreaming
about. Here you can enjoy the good life and sleep well in traditional holiday houses, apartments
and taste local food.

Prices – Brutto
Family cabin:
4–8 persons in a cabin with 3-4 bedrooms,
and one bath room:
Adult : 6690,- NOK, Children 5-14 years
4990,- NOK, up to 5 years 2990,Holiday apartment with 2 persons:
Adult: 8950,,- NOK per person
Single cabin 10.990,- NOK

Inclusive
-

Transfer from Evenes to Ringstad return
5 night`s incl. full pension (Breakfast with lunch pack, dinner)
Accommodation in apartment with 2 bedrooms with 2 persons.
Bed linen, towels and final cleaning included.
Foto workshop totally ca. 8 hrs
Eagle safari with boat 2 hrs
Guided mountain walk incl. outdoor education and wildlife cooking
Kayak tour trip with all equipment and guide
Sightseeing with bus 2,5 hrs on the way to the Airport

Extra trip to Inga-Sami-Siida rein deer farm : NOK 650,- per adult / 400,- per child
Dates: on request from the 20th of August until end of October 2016
Booking og informasjon:
Local DMC: Hildreland AS:
Contact: Ann Karina Jakobsen
Tel.Nr. +47 90640591
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Program

Day 1: Arrival
All participants will be picked up at the airport and driven to “The house at the Edge” in the
small village Ringstad. This is the seaside accommodation where you can relax. Surrounded
by wonderful islets, mountains and spectacular views Ringstad is the peaceful paradise you
have been dreaming about. Here you can enjoy the good life and sleep well in traditional
holiday houses, apartments and taste local food. Check in and dinner.
Arctic Light Photo Safari and wake up service – every evening
The first evening we will explain to you what causes the northern lights. Our guide and
photographer will give you instructions about how to catch it with your camera. Every
evening we are ready to go hunting the northern lights after checking the forecasts. If the
sky is clear and the conditions are good we will wake you up and bring you to the best spots
to see the impressing northern lights.

Day 2: Nature photography workshop and eagle safari with boat
After a rich breakfast, our experienced photographer will guide you through the art of
nature photography. During the workshop you will learn to take better pictures. The
program is varied and you will practice on different objects: wildlife, landscapes and the
light in the North. On our eagle- and fjord safari, our photographer Ian will take you on a
boat trip to the nearby archipelago you will have the opportunity to experience the autumn
wildlife in the fjords. These islands are the home of the majestic white-tailed eagle. Be
prepared to get very close to these giants when they approach the boat in search for a bite
of fish. During these tours we regularly encounter seals and sea otters.
Day 3: Visiting the Sami people or enjoy the day on your own.
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Today we visit the reindeer farm where you will meet the Sami family who tells you about
their culture and live hood around the fireplace in a traditional sami lavvo, made of wood.
The autumn is the rutting season for the reindeers and the sami farmer will take us out to
watch the reindeers in the wilderness. In Ringstad you can hire boats, bikes or just go for a
walk on your own to explore the area. The hosts can offer you a various alternative program
for the day if you choose to stay in Ringstad.
Day 4: Outdoor experience and hiking
After breakfast the guide will take you through the practical use of equipment for your
outdoor adventure and during a hiking tour you will get knowledge and practical skills for
safely experiencing nature in combination with fun and social moments around the
fireplace it will leave you with memories and new friends for life. Different outdoor
techniques like equipment care and selection, route finding and navigation, knots and
abseiling, expedition behavior, wilderness cooking, starting a fire and wilderness ethics will
be part of our program today.
Day 5: Meet the locals or go on a kayak adventure
Today you can choose between a kayak trip on a shelved fjord or going on a sightseeing
around the island, where we will introduce you to the local culture and lifestyle. The
sightseeing with a minibus takes you to breathtaking views along the coastline up to a small
fishing village. For those who choose to go on a kayak trip will spend the day paddling and
exploring the fjord outside of Ringstad, within the cover of smaller islands. A perfect venue
for watching birds, otters or seals. With our experienced kayak guide instructions and
training are provided. Security is given the upmost priority. All our Sea kayak courses are
approved by NPF (Norges Paddle forbund = Norwegian Kayak Union). Dry suits, spray deck,
paddle and PFD are included.
Day 6: Departure home
After a late breakfast your photographer Ian will put together a presentation of the best photos
made during your stay. On the way back to the airport you will be able to catch the moments
and get an idea about the northern Norway lifestyle your flight home.
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